EUROPEAN WRESTLING TOURS
BEST INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING & CULTURAL EXCHANGE

Official partner of UWW Europe and Bulgarian Wrestling Federation

Athens – Crete (11 days)
17-27 June 2018
Flights Program
No flight date
Depart
DL 414
fly back DL 214

airports
dep.
Arr.
17JUN JFK – ATHENS 1930h
27JUN ATH – JFK
1415h

1215h+1day
1818h

Flight to Europe -1 day

Athens – 3 days,
Crete – 3 days
Mesini – 2 days
Athens - 1 day
Flight home - 1 day
2 competitions
5-8 matches each wrestler + training every day with local teams
sightseeing and cultural program everyday

Rough Detailed Program
(best combination between traveling, high level wrestling experience, history & culture, international
friendships, free time and fun )

17 june - from JFK 19.30h – Flight to Athens
18 june – 12.15h land in Athens
14.30 – Accommodation in a hotel located in the center of Athens, walking distance to The Acropolis.
17.30 – Sightseeing - getting familiar with the area around the accommodation
21.00 – Dinner in the heart of Athens – sightseeing

19 june - Athens
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Sightseeing in Athens – Olympic stadium
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Free time, swimming
17.00 – Training
21.00 – Dinner in Greek traditional style

20 june - Athens
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Sightseeing in Athens – Acropolis
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Free Time
16.00 – COMPETITION

19.30 – Dinner
22.00 – Leaving for Crete on a ferry
21 JUNE – Iraklion
06.00 – Arriving in Iraklion
07.00 – Accommodation - near the beach
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Training with the best partners from Iraklion
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Free time, swimming
17.00 – Training
21.00 – Dinner in Greek traditional style
22 JUNE – Iraklion
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Sightseeing in Iraklion
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Sightseeing in Iraklion
17.00 – Competition
21.00 – Dinner in folk style
23 JUNE – Iraklion
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Sightseeing in Iraklion
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Free time on the beach
17.00 – Training
22.00 - Go for Messini with ferry

24 JUNE – Missini
06.30 – Arriving in Messini
08.30 – Accommodation in a hotel
09.00 – Breakfast
10.00 – Sightseeing
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – sightseeing
17.00 - training
21.00 – Dinner

25 JUNE – Messini
08.00 – Breakfast
09.00 – Swimming & Sightseeing – Messini historical places
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 – Swimming & sightseeing -shoping
21.00 – Dinner

26 JUNE – Messini -- Athens
08.00 – Breakfast
08.30 – BUS driving to Athens
11.00 – Accommodation in a hotel
11.30 – Sightseeing – historical market Manastiraki
13.00 – Lunch
14.00 –One last walk along the streets of ancient Athens, shoping, suvenirs
21.00 – Dinner Greece Taverna

27 JUNE – Athens - 14.15h - flight to USA
**The daily program is flexible and can be changed after discussions with your coaches

www.georgecamps.com

Athens - Crete Tour

Athens is the historical capital of Europe, with a long history, dating
from the first settlement in the Neolithic age. In the 5th Century BC
the culmination of Athens’ long, fascinating history - the city’s values
and civilization acquired a universal significance. Over the years, a
multitude of conquerors occupied Athens, and erected unique,
splendid monuments - a rare historical palimpsest. In 1834, it became
the capital of the Modern Greek state and in two centuries since it
has become an attractive modern metropolis with unrivalled charm.

Landmarks:
Temple of Olympian Zeus (6th c. B.C.), Hadrian’s Arch (131 A.D.),
which forms the symbolic entrance to the city, ancient Theatre of
Dionysos, ACROPOLIS, Temple of the Athene Nike,
Panathenaikon(Kallimarmaro) stadium, where the first Olympic Games
in modern history were held (1896), Byzantine monuments,
Monasteries, Temple of Poseidon (5th c. B.C.) and etc.

CRETE
Heraklion is the largest city and the administrative capital of the island of Crete. It is the fourth largest
city in Greece. Crete’s location (at the cross-roads of East and West) and its mild climate have turned it
into one of the major tourist centers of Greece.
Built on the north coast of the island overlooking the Cretan
Sea, it seems to be protected by its old Venetian walls, the
most important monument inherited from the Venetian
occupation, which underlines the city’s adventurous past.
History connects the place with antiquity and Europe. It was to
Crete, according to Greek mythology, that Zeus, the Father of
Gods, brought the beautiful young virgin Europa with whom
he had fallen in love. Their romantic union gave birth to their
son, Minos, whose name was borrowed by all the subsequent
kings of Crete as well as the historic civilization.

Landmarks:
Museum of Minoan art and culture and the Palace of
Knossos; Archaeological Museum of Heraklion boasts
exhibits from Neolithic findings (5,000 B.C.) to Roman
remains (4th century A.D. There is also a Historical and
Ethnographic Museum with exhibits from the postRoman period of Crete, the Byzantine period, the
Venetian and Turkish periods and the Cretan civilization
of the 20th century. At the outskirts of Heraklion (5 km
from the center of the city) the reconstructed remains of
the famous Knossos Palace are located; see also Museum
at the village of Myrtia (15 km from Heraklion).

www.georgecamps.com
gst@georgecamps.com
tel. +359 889 300980

The Price includes:
1. all air-fare to Europe and back
2. 3 meals a day/ or All Inclusive
3. Accommodation
4. Airport - hotel transfers
5. Sports program - 2 or 3 trainings a day
6. Organizing Competitions
7. Wrestling hall, fitness, football, swimming pools, basketball, sauna, tennis... etc.
7. Guide
8. Souvenirs
For more details and information don't hesitate to write us!

